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FOREWORD

As Chairman of the Committee on Labor and Human Resources,
and as a sponsor of the Job Training Partnership Act of 1982, 1 am
pleased to zioprove the printing of the findings of the series of 1984
staff forums as a committee print entitled, "Preliminary Oversight
of the ,Job Training Partnership Act". I hope that this committee
print will be useful to the public as an informational document as
well as to the Committee as a guide fir planning further oversight
activities in't he 99th Congress.

Public Law 97-300, the Job Training Partnership Act, Signed, by
President Reagan on October 13, 1982, was the result of a concert-

bip.artisan effort to'fundamentally redesign our nation's emplby,'
me,nt and traioing system. The new program went into effect on
October 1,b1983, beginning a nine-month transition period. Prior to
the first full program year hieginnng on July 1, 1984. The Commit-
tee wishes to .keep careful accounts on the progress of the JTPA.
Specifically, it must be established whether.anydifficulties'experi-
enced by states or service delivery areas are temporary problems of
adjustment. or will be permanent problems caused by the Act
itself. It must also be discerned whether problems are felt across
the country or are isolated in only a few areas.

As a first step in the, Committee's oversight of JTPA, staff from
both. the House Pi' Representatives sand Senate committees were
commitsioned to conduct a series of public forums for the purpose
of obtaining initial feedback from a cross-section of system partici-
pants on the benefits and problemg' they had pqrcoitsed during the
transition period. While this repoet notes several key issues raised
by these participants, it is gratifying that bele JTPA appears to be .

working quite well in these four major regions of our country and
that corrective legislation is not necessary at this time. Additional-
ly,' it is most encouraging that JTPA seems to be re-building the
credibility of federally-assisted lob training programs in our com-
munities and among employers. The success the JTPA has exhibit-
ed thus far is a tribute to the state and local partnerships thrgugh-
out our country.

I want to commend Senator Dan Quayle, chairman, of -the Sub-
committee on Employment and ProductiVity, for his leadership
during the consideration of JTPA and fbr his commitment to its ju-
dicious implementation. The Departmeht of Labor is also to be
praised for ,its proriipt issuance of operating regulations and per-
formance standards, meeting or beating each of the statutory dead-
lines contained in the new law.

In keeping with the partnership concept embodied in the Act
itself', the Committee looks forward to.working with the Depart-
ment of' Labor. states, service delivery areas, and service providers ,
to ensure the continued success of the Job Training Partnership
Act in training eilmomically disadvantaged/ citizens. for jobs in
today's labor markets.

OutuN G. HATCH, Chainnan.
III 4
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LETTER OE TRANSMITTAL

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON LAROR'ANI) HUMAN RESOURCES,

Washington, DC, December 4, 1984.
Hon. ORRIN HATCH, a

Cheri-nail, Committee on Labor sand Human Resoitrces,1 SD428,'
Dirksen Senate Office Huilding, Washington,'DC.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In-July and August, Congressional staff
conducted preliminary oversight activities on the Job Training'
Partnership Act (Public Law 97-300). These actoiVities included in-
formal discussions with a wide range of administrators and policy
makers along witti site visits at the following loertions: Seattle_
Washington; Nashville, Tennessee; Cleveland,' Ohio; and ,Portland,
Maine. In addition, I held an oversight hearing in Jackson, Missis-
sippi and we have received 'correspondence from throughout the
country othe itew job training system.

Reliable data that document the effectiveness of the program
its impact on trainees are not yet available. However tlie expe-

rience of individuals entrusted with setting policy and carrying out
the daily operations oft JTPA have provided us with some insight's

'into issues that may desei-ve closer monitoring and investigation.
One caveat to these preliminary oversight findings'is that the

Views expressed epi.esent a limited number of individuals who are
involved with the N ctu 1 operation of JTPA. Due to limitations on
time and resources, - comprehensive survey was not possible. Some'
significant perspectives are not' presented in this report, including
the general public, that is the tax 'payer who supports the program;

whp are resp,nsible for making broad based policydeci-
sions, such as governors; and at the Federal level, the views of the
Departnient of Labor are an important omission. Our preliminary
oversight also does not take into account the views of national or-
ganizations that represent special interests -such as youth, 1141::)r,
minorities, and state and local government..

'In many respects our preliminary findings are very encouraging,.
There is strong support for the partnership concept which is at they .

heart of JTPA. Many of the concerns that arose during thee nine
month transition phase (October 1983-June' 1984) have been re-
solved over time and few comments were directed toward transi-
tion issues. Now, however, during, this first full year of operation,,
mom( programmatic concerns arbeginning to surface.

As we review the concerns raised about JTPA and consider what
should be the Congressional response to those concerns, it is incum-
bent upon (us to distinguish between problems with the structure of
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the Act and problems with implenwrnation of the Act, I would.like
to make three general observation:.

First, we should bear in mind that JTPA reflects a very different
public policy approach to job training. Commentators frequently
expressed their concerns in terms of comparisons to (ETA which
shows that people are learning how JTPA and CETA

For example. under JTPA, restrictions have been imposed on the
amount of funds avaible for administrative costs and supportive.
services in order to ensure-that most of the funds are spent on
training. This reflects Congressioatil intent to narrow the focus and
purpose of JTPA and encourage streamlining of administrative
costs to accompany the move toward consolidation and .larger serv-
ice delivery areas. These changes, along with the greater authority
given to Governors, should lead to better ceordinafibn between re-
lated training programs and supportive services.

Therefore, we must ask ourselves whether concerns about pro-
gram requirements indicate problems with-the structure of the Act
and achieving its goals or simply the growing pains associated with
adjusting to a new public policy toward job training.

A second related point is that there is evidence of a lack of
knowledge or understanding of some provisions of the Act. An ex-
ample of this relates to supportive services such as day care and
transportation.

A limited amount of funds may be used for 'supportive services
and a waiver on that limitation must be granted by iheGovernor if
certain conditions are met. Many commentators did not knout'
about the waiver. It is ironic that complaints about the high costs
of transportation came from rural areas which hl'ive not requested
waivers when these are the very situations the waiver provision
was designed to accommodate. This points to another concern that
was frequently raised regarding the administration of JTPA which
is the need for more'technical avistance.

This leads to my third observation that some concerns about the
program) stem from theway in which it is administered, especially
at the Federal level. As an example: when a service delivery area
was aware of the waiver provision and decided not to request one,
the reason most often cited. was that the additional costs for sup-
portive Services ,would adversely affect performance standards.

The pe'rformance standards. as required by the Act, should be ad-. justable so that service delivery areas are not penalized for the
extra costs of servingthose who need longer term training and ad-
ditional' supportive services. However, the performance standards
that are cyrrently bahg administered by the Department of Labor
through regulations do not permit the necessary adjustments and
recognize only the short term affects of training (job placement,
wage at placement,sost per enrollee, as successful outcomes.

Consequently, creaming; or giving preference to serving only
those who require short term inexpensive services in order to aa-

ouire a lob, was a recurring topic among the commentators. At this
time, commentj5 regarding the inadequacy of the performance
standards do not reflect a problem with the structure of the Act
but rather an administrative problem.

In summary, our initial findings indicate that the .transition
phase is still pcuceeding as the full j .inpiict of the change in public
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policy from ('I''I'A to 'VITA is realized and institutional adjust-
ments are completed.-Tbe way in which the Act is administered
and lack of understanding of it are largely responsible for many of
the concerns that were raised during this preliminary oversight in-
vest igat

Along with evidence of lack of understanding of the new law,
there is also evidence that the new program is developing. A great
deal of confidence in JTPA was expressed. This largely took the
form of a consensus mong commentators that Congress should
avoid premature erring" with the Act because sortie of the
early implementation proble. s may resolve themselves without
changes in the law.

My purpose in making these findings available is to share with
my colleagues and the public at large the comments that we have
received. .1 think it is important to let it be known that erg are con-
cerned about how the Act is implemented and that we are listening
to the comments of those in the field who bear the greatest respon-
sibility for job training programs. Therefore,.I request your author-
ization for they printing of a committee print summarizing the find-
ings of these preliminary oversight activities.

In closing, would like to extend our appreciiation to Karen Spar
..8 of the Congressional Research Service for her contribution to the

writing of this report.
Sincerely,

DAN QUAYLE, CS. Senator.
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PRELIMINARY OVERSIGHT ON THE JOB TRAINING
PARTNERSHIP ACT

I. INTRODUCTION

The Job Training Partnership Act (Public 'Law 97-300) officially
took effect in October 1983. The first nine months were generally
considered a transition period which formally ended on July 1,
1984, when the first full program year began. During the summer
of 198.1, Congressional staff conducted preliminary oversight activi-
ties. The purpose of this oversight was to hear the reactions of
JTPA practitioners and policy-makers to the new law, learn of
their experiences under the new system, and gauge how. well the
program is working. A

Numerous concerns and recommendations were raised which are
addressed in detail in. this report. ln general, JTPA .appears to
ha re generated a great deal of enthusiasm among commentators.
The issues and concerns discussed in the body of this report should
be considered in light of the general consensus from people in the
field taat Congress should avoid premature "tinkering" with the
Act. Some of the early implementation problems may resolve them-
selves without changes in the law, according to many commenta-
tors, who urged lawmakers to give the JTPA system enough time
to become established without significant revisions.

This report summarizes the views that were received. It is not
meant to be.a scientific survey of activities under JTPA. Rather it
presents the general perceptions of a wide variety of people in-
volved in, JTPA, based on the statements submitted during infor-
mal discussion forums, comments during site visits, and a field
hearing, as well as the sub1aantial volume of mail received by the
Senate Employment and Productivity Subcommittee and other
members of the Senate.

Congressional forums and site visits were held in Seattle, Wash-
ington; Cleveland, Ohio; Nashville, Tennessee; and' Portland,
Maine In addition, the Senate EmploYment and Productivity Sub-
com'mittee held a field hearing in Jackson, Mississippi. Participants
in the forums and hearing represented a wide range of individuals
involved with the actual operations itaf JTPA: State and local ad-
ministrators; local elected officials; private industry council mem-
bers; educators; spokesmen for various interest groups such as or,
ganized labor, the handicapped, Native Americans, and women;
and representatives of community based organizations.

II. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

A. THE JOH TRAINING SYSTEM

A'though .JTPA, like ('ETA, provides job training for the eco-
nomically disadvantaged, the system for planning and delivering

9
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training is dramatically changed under the new law. Two of the
' most significant structural changes are the addition of a substan-
tial State role, in administering Statewide activities kind overseeing
local programs, and the equal sharing of responsibilities between
government agencies and private industry in planning and operatt-
ing local programs. The core of the program is the, Partnership at
the local level between elected officials and private industry coun-
cils (PICst.

At least 51 percent of PIC members must represent private in-
dustry and the cfiairrnan must be a private sector representative.
PICH and local elected officials jointly designate the grant recipient
and administrative entity for the'program, and agree upon a train-.
ing plan. Training plans developed by the PICs and local Byern-
ments must be approved by the Governor as part of thenew role of
the State. The Governor also is responsible for dividing the State
into local service delivery areas.

The partnership concept at the State level is embodied in the
Governor's state job training coordinating council, which is an ad-
visory body. The state council is composed of representatives from
private industry, local SDAg; major related State agencies, the
State legislature, and representatives of eligible trainees, the gen-
eral public, community-based organizations, organized labor, and
local education agencies. Coordination -among all these groups is in-
tended to take place both at the State and at the local level.

Finally, JTPA reduced-the role of the Federal Government in the
job training system. Many of the programmatic functions of the
Labor' Department under CETA, have been transferred to the
States under the new law. Remaining Labor Department responsi,r
bilities include general program guidance through the issuing of
regulations, monitoring, technical assistance, and administration of
national activities under title IV of the Ac .

Lucid Public/Private Partnerships. The partnership between
local government and the private sector appears, to be working suc-
cessfully. Both PIC and local government representatives generally
were united in their praise for the partnership concept. Some local
areas had a head start in establishing and operating PICs because
they had voluntarily granted greater authority to PICs that had
been set up under CETA.. PIC members who had never been in-
volved in government training programs were enthusiastic about'
the program. In fact, several said they had been skeptical of past
employment and training programs but were impressed by their
experience under JTPA.

A Southeastern PIC chairman. who is a private accountant, said
his initial hesitations about working with JTPA were quickly re-
solved. Another PIC chairman said the transition to the new- pro-
gram "has left most PIC members much smarter concerning JTPA,
State Government, unemployment, the unemployed, and the, needs
of their communities." He added, however, the transition has left
PIC members "exhausted and anxiously awaiting the hoped-for
simplicity of this first regular year of JTPA.implementation,

The structure of the working relationships arranged by NC's and
local governments is varied. In some cases, the PIC is both the
grant recipient and the administrative entity and in other cases,
the local government serves these functions. Still others have es-

1 0
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tahlished sepaaie agencies to act as grant recipient and adminis-
trative entity. A Southern SDA representative said his area had set
up a private nonprofit corporation to serve as the administrative
entity, grant recipient and to provide staff support to both the PIC
and the local elected officials. Establishing this corporation sepa-
rately from the traditional government agencies gave it greater
credibility with the private sector. In fact, the corporation was
physically located away from other government office buildings in
a further effort to attract private employers who might be reluc-
tant to work with government programs.

Several forum participants said PICs and local elected officials.*
shared a joint staff. In one SDA, the executive director of the NC
was actually on loan to the program from a major corporation in
the area. A Midwestern spokesman said his PIC was the adminis-
trative entity for the SDA and applied general business principles
to its operation. JTPA "belongs to the private sector," he said, and
therefore has achived credibility with private employers. ,

JTPA's credibility with the overall employer community is dem-
onstrated in various ways, ranging from simple acceptarce.Of the
philosophy of the program to an active role in the provision of
training, primarily through on-the-job trainini$ {OJT) contracts.
Several forum participants noted that OJT in the private sector
had increased under JTPA. A Southern Chamber of Commerce
spokesman said OJT is the "brightest spot" of the JTPA program
and several employers said they liked OJT because of the wage re-
imbursement and the minimum of paperwork. Several SDA repre-
sentatives said their admihistrative entities handled all the paper-
work for private employers in NT contracts and thereby avoided a
potentiabbarrer to private sector participation.

Loral Administrative Cost Limitations.JTPA requires that not
more than 15 percent of each SDA's funds be used for administra-
tive costs. Besides encouraging better administrative efficiency, the
15 percent limitation on administrative costs was intended to pro- .

vide an incentive toward larger service delivery areas. This re-
quirement was a 'frequent concern among PIC and SDA spokesmen.
Several forum participants said JTPA is more expensive to admin-
ister than ('ETA and the 15 percent limit is a hardship, especially
for small SDAs. At the same time, the use of fixed price unit core
tracts, appears to be widespread.

Under fixed unit price contracting, the SDA agrees with the
service provider on a specific cost for training and related services
including administration. The service provider is reimbursed 'after
training is completed and the individual is placed in a job. Such
contracts ease the pressure on the 15 percent limitation because
under JTPA, the entire costs of fixed price unit contracts may be
counted as training costs; administrative costs do not have to be
broken out. A number of forum participants said fixed-price con-
tracts did provide some relief from the 15 percent limitation but
nonetheless called fir an increase in tht' administrative costs limit
to '20 percent. which had 13,1 n the practice under CETA.

A Midwestern' Pk' chairman said despite his interest as a tax-
payer in keeping administrative costs low, "Overhead and fixed
costs are necessary to run any business.** A Northeastern SDA rep-
resentative, said that a difficulty with administering the 15 percent

11
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limit is that, "problems nmy 44 "surface. in time for corrective
action to take place. but may show up as audit disallowances long
after the program being audited has ended." She 9,dded that the 15
percent limitation is a particular problem for SDAs with small al-
lotments because "many of the basic systems required, in order to
produce timely and accurate reports, are the same whether the
funds available for operating the prograM are small or large."
None of the commentators discussed the possibility of merging into
larger service delivery areas in order to adjust to the 15 percent,
requirement.

State- Loyal Relations.While the partnership between the
public and private sectors appears to be forming successfully in
most places. relations between the State' and local levels vary
widely front State to State.

States are required to pass 7S percent of their title II-A block
grant allotment on to local service delivery areas and the remain-
ing 22 percent are set aside for certain statewide activities. Set-i
asides at the State level include: 5.percent for State administration,
including expenses of the State job training coordinating council; 4;
percent for incentive awards for SDAs that meet or exceed per-
formance standards or for technical assistance for SDAs having dif-
ficulty meeting performance standards; S percent fir education co-
ordination grantsr and 3 percent for programs fbr older workers.

States have taken, a variety of approaches to their new functions
in the employment and Araining system. A Northwesteen SDA
spokesman said initial attempts to form a partnership between.
SDAs and the State was "hampered by uncertainty." He said it
took time to sort out respective roles and responsibilities.

AWestern PIC representative said her State has chosen a "top-
down" approach to planning. "I am not convinced that putting an-

. other layer of bureaucracy between the Federal and local establish:,
ments will contribute to quality in program activities," she said,
noting that the State legislature has mandated additional responsi-
bilities for the PICs with no additional funds to carry them out.
The legislature in a Midwestern State has mandated certain PIC
composition requirements, according to an SDA representative,
who also expressed concern with the new role of the State. A PIC
spokesman in the same State 'said PICs and SDAs should be al-
kiwed direct access to the Federal Government for interpretations
of the law, either together with the State or independently.

Another SDA representative complained that the State is estab-
lishing quotas for certain target vopulation groups. "The State bu-
reaucracy has tightened its stranglehold on local Pk's,' according
to a PI(' chairman in another State. A Midwestern State SDA asso-
ciation warned that if control of JTPA completely shifts to the
State level. "local partnerships will dissolve as a result of the loss
of control and responsibility. The private sector. particularly. will
not become involved in z) program for which they have no responsi-
bility at t he local lever.

At the same time. forum participants and commenters from
other States New pleased with their States' administration of
.JIPA. A Northwestern State council representative said State-local
relitt inte,,,were excellent. primarily because of the State's decision
ti, take a "bottoms-up" or decentralized approach to planning.

12



rather than mandating policy at the State level and imposing deci-
sions on the PICs and SJ)As. This assessment was echoed by Inc
and SDA spokesmen from that State.

In one Southeastern State practitioners involved in JTPA at all
levels agreed the State had been responsive to the needs of local
SDAs and PICs. The primary complaint at the local level in that
State was that paperwork requirements were excessi4. However,
the State JTPA administrator noted that JTPA is a cumbersome
program to administer, primarily because of the various set-asides
and categories of participants that must be tracked. "We would
certainty welcome the opportunity to lessen accduntability require-
ments and ease the administrative burden on the SDAs,' she said,
recommending that the program become a more streamlined block
grant.

State Adntinistratire Cost Limitations.A number of State ad-
ministrators commented that the program Was difficult to operate
at the State level, particularly ,with only%5 percent of funds avail-.
able` for administration and other State-level activities. A New Eng-
land State administrator said his professional staff welcomed the
opportunity to "think for themselves" afforded by the latv's

btA said the 5 percent set-aside was inadequate, especially for
States with relatively small 'allotments. A minimum amount. of
fixed administrative costs are associated with any program, regard-
less of the overall size of the State, which makes a percentage limi-
tation a special burden for States with small grants. After the costs
of auditing, administration and the -.1t ate council, few funds are left
over tin. such activities as labor market information,' he said. He
recommended a minimum. State staffing level be establi4hed for
every one million of JTPA dollars, and that States be held harm-
less at that level. This concern was echoed by a State council repre-
sentative in another New England State who said the 5 percent set-
aside leaves insufficient funds for technical assistance and services
to special target population groups.

State Coordination.State attempts at coordinating JTPA with
related programs received mixed reviews. Coordination require-
ments are frequently one-way, said a number of people, v. ith JTPA
required to coordinate with other programs but no similar require-
ments for other programs to coordinate activities with JTPA. For
example. a Northwestern SDA spokesman said JTPA administra-
tors are unable to gain access to welfare data from the State wel-
fare agency which are needed to identify savings in welfare costs as
a result of JTI'i\ participation. On the other hand, a State council
representative in another Northwestern State said successful co-

. ordination with the welfare agency resulted in a rules change to
enable greater participation in JTPA programs by welfare recipi-
ents.

A Midwestern local elected official and State council member
said effective coordination could address the issue of creaming, or
serving only the most employable, in JTPA. For example, certain
services difficult to provide under JTPA, such as adult basic educa-
tion and preparation for high school equivalency tests, could be of-
fered through the State education system, if it was required to co-
ordinate with JTPA. anii other Federal programs such as the Voca-
tional Education Act and the Adult Basic Education Act. Several

I.



people said greater coordination is needed with such Federal pro-
grams as Conimunity Development Black Grants and Urban Devel-
oprnent Action Grants. However, representatives from related pro-
grams, in several States including State %education and economic
development agencies, said they were generally pleased with the
level of their coordination with JTPA and felt it had increased

'since enactment of the law and the creation of State job training
coordinating councils.

State-Administrated Program.Opinions varied concerning State
administration of the set-asides, such as education coordination
grants and programs for older workers. Several PIC and SDA rep-
resentatixes advocated that these set-aside funds be automatically
provided to the SDAs or eliminated entirely. A New England PIC
chairman said the set-asides create "programming confusion" be-
cause local agencies don't always know what services are being pro-
vided to different population groups tinder the various funding cat-
egories. A Northwe. 'ern SDA representative said the set-asides
have created a "protiferation of uncoordinated special interest

, agencies." A Midwestern SDA spokesman also said the set-asides
have created confusion, as well as funding delays and anmuncia-

. tions problems. He said the education and older workers set-asides
should go directly to the SDAs, rather than to theStates. .

At least With regard to the 8 percent set-aside for education,
however, several State JTPA and education agency directors said
the funds were achieving the goal of coordination at the State
level. A Midwestern State vocational education director said the 8
percent funds are being monitored by a new advisory council, com-
posed of the State education agencies, SDA' and State coordination
council staff, the State's management and budget office, and the
State SDA association. He. felt strongly that the partnership be-

. tween ,education and job training was working effectively, as did
educators from several othet States, although he and others were
concerned about the matching require.i;:rits..

Under the ivy, the 8 percent set-aside for education is divided
into two, parts. Of the total amount set aside for education, 20' per:
cent is to be used for development of cooperative agreements be-
tween education agencies and SDAs. The remaining 80 percent are
required to be used for services to eligible participants and these
funds must be matched equally by the State education agencies.
Both JTPA and education administrators in a number of States
said the matching requirement was difficult to meet, admininstrati-
vely burdensome and an liunnecessary operational complication."

One Midwestern vocational education director said the grants
were not promoting coordinatign. He recommended that the la&
specify the funds should be received.end administered by the Stat'
vocational education agency.

The Federal Role.A number of commenters said they endorsed
the Act's goal, of limiting Federal intervention in the training pro-
gram, but many also felt the Labor Department bas taken too
much of a "hands-off" approach.

States and SDAs are primarily concerned with the lack of guid-
ance from the Labor Department in interpreting the law and regu-
lations. Many people pointed out that States are interpreting issues
differently. The result, according to a number of commenters, is
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....
"paranoia on t ht. 'part of the Statbs, which have no assurances
that their interpretations and decisions will not later be over-
turned by the Federal Government. The concern is especially acute
with regard to audits.

In several States, the practical efIkt is over-regulation and ex-
cessive paperwork imposed on SDAs. One Southern SDA spokes-
man said his State has been overly cautious, and has kept all pa-
perwork requirements froni ('ETA, plus added further require-
ments. Another SDA representative from the same State said, "We
do not need an over-regulated Federai approach replaced With an
over-regulated State approach." Concern about excessive State reg-
ulation, resulting from a lack of Federal guidelines, was echoed by
SDAs and Pies in many parts of the country.

Several State JTPA administrators said they did not necessarily
want the Labor Department to prescribe definitive interpretations
of all aspects of program ii-riplementation and operation; rather,
they wanted assurance that their own interpretations would be ac-
cepted and not overturned by later policy decisions at the Federal
lev,el. A Northwestern State JTPA administrator said there is a
fear that the Labor Department's " `hands-off' attitude will back-
fire on the States when audits are performed."

At the same time, other State administrators said they would
welcome more sfieeific guidance from the Labor Department. "This
natioral initiative . . . demands a national level focus," said a
Northeastern State administrator. Many local SDAs also requested
grea,er Federal guidance and monitoring of the States, in the
hopes that exessive State regulations would be eliminated.

A Northwestern-kkail elected official said he welcomed the flexi-
bility allowed by the r n teduced Federal inter and the "hands-
off" approach of both the Federal and the State Governments. And,
one New England State JTPA administrator questioned whether
the Federal role had in fact been reduced. Pointing to a "v lumi-
nous" compliance review guide, he questioned whether the Federal
Government was a "partner or a policeman."

Most commenters said the Labor Department should issue uni-
form national reporting requirements and should limit the ability
of States to impose additional requirements. National uniform defi-
nitions are needed, particularly of terms relating to liability, such
as recipient, subrecipient, and grantee.

Communications from the Federal level down to the States and
SDAs was cited 9 a problem by several people. One SDA said his
State promptly pa se's on any information received from the Labor
Departmvnt, but t at such communications are few. Several People
said the Labor Department occasionally writes letters to individual
Governors, providing interpretations of the law and regulations or
other information, but States are not sure if.such interpretations
apply nationwide.

Finally, several forum participants and other commenters re-
quested additional technical assistance from the Federal Govern-
ment and a rational Mechanism for disemmination of information
about model programs.

A number of SDAs also requested a modification of Labor De-
partment regulations dealing with administrative cost - pooling. Al-
though pooling is allowed, States and SDAs still must submit re-
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ports by various cost categories, which undermines the purPose of
cost-pooling, according to several commenters.

Performance Standards.Programs under. JTPA are held ac-
countable to mandatory performance standards, as established by-
the Secretary of Labor. The Act itself says the best measure of the
return on JTPA's investment is the increased employment and
earnings of participants and the reduction in welfare dependency.
According to the Act, the Secretary may include the following fac-
tors in measuring the success of programs serving adults; place-
ment in unsubsidized employment; retention in unsubsidized em-
ployment; increase in earnings, inclUding hourly wages; and reduc-
tion in the number of individuals and familie4 receiving cash wel-
fare payments and the amount of such payments. Performance
standards should be varied taking into account the characteristics
of the enrollees and the State and local economy.

The Labor Department has issued reglations for perfetrmance
standards which, for adults, measure a program's job pldcement
rate, the placement rate for adult welfare ,recipients, cost per en-
tered-employment, and average starting wage. Success in programs
serving youth is measured according to job placement rates, posi-
tive termination rates (positive terminations include job .place-
ments as well as other outcomes such as attainment of certain em-
ployment competencies), and cost per positive termination. Service
delivery areas which meet or exceed their performance standards
may receive incentive bonuses or technical assistance from funds
set aside at the StL te level for this purpose.

Support for the concept of a performance-based training system
was wide-spread among individuals commenting on the implemen-
tation of JTPA. Few people said their programs were having diffi-
culty meeting the national standards, and most said their programs
were either meeting or exceeding them. Nonetheless, there was
concern that the performance standards, at; established by the De-
partment of Labor, might be discouraging service to the most disad-
vantaged groups among those eligible for JTPA.

Several commenters noted that the Labor Department's.regula-
tioA for performance standards measure placement in employ-
ment only, and not retention or increased earnings and reduced
welfare dependency, as required by the Act. A Northwestern
women.'s program representative said performance standards
should measure wage gains and not simply job placement with no
follow-up to determine whether the job has actually been of. long
term economic benefit to the participant. It is important to know
whether job placement is long-term or lust long enough to be
counted as part of the service provider's perfbrmance, she said.

According to a number of commenters, attainable standards
should be established for these individuals, who may need exten-
sive remedial education and employability development before en-
tering an occupation-specific training program. By rewarding pro-
grams which keep their costs per participant low, performance
standards discourage long-term and expensive raining, said sever-
al forum participants.

Commenters. said tho needs of the very disadvantaged might be
overlooked in programs primarily interested in low-cost job place-
ment. Those who are most in need and difficult to serve also are
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the most costly to serve and the most difficult to place in jobs. Ac-,
cording to numerous Forum participants, the current performance
standards, with their emphasis on high placement rates at low
costs, may lead to creaming, or serving only the most employable.
A representative of a Middles Atlantic organization, which'serves
the handicapped, said potentially costly clients, including the dis-
abled, are screened out of many programs, because they will jeop-
ardize the program's cost and placement ratios.

A Northwestern women's program representative warned that
JTPA is in danger of becoming an expensive placement service,
rather tha a training program. A forum participant from another
women's organization, in the Midwest, said performance standards
make it difficult fur SDAs to operate programs geared toward oc-
cuptional development or overcoming sex-stereotyping because
long-term training is discouraged since it is expensive and drives
up the cost per trainee. In the interests of quick job placement, she
said women will continue t.o)be trained and placed as clerk-typists
and in other high-demand oecupations with low wages and limited
mobility'.

In addition, uniform definitions are needed An measuring per-
formance within States and throughout the country, according to a
nmmber of ibrum participants. The Labor Department should issue
biniform national definitions of such terms as "enrollment," "en-
tered employment," "termination,:' and "job placement." Leaving
sttch definitions up to ,the States, §aid an-,SDA ,,spokesman, will
result in "50 different ways of measuring success and Congress will
be unable to judge the effectiveness of JTPA in producing a return
on this human investment." Uniform definitions are essential, ac-

4cording to another SDA, to prevent "complete manipulation" of the
performance standards.

Performance-based contracting, or fixed price unit contracting,
according to a national women's organization, gives service provid-

- ers an incentive to place participants in any job as quickly as possi-
ble. A Western local elected official Said fixed-price unit contract-
ing is a "mixed blessing." It is administrtively simpler, he said,
but, "When money is at stake, contractors are less willing to risk
failure." As a result, only the most employable get served.

Both mandatory performance standards and fixed-price unit con-
tracting were hailed as positive features of JTPA, but a number of
commenters agreed that the current regulations for performance
standards need to be revised to reflect the added costs of serving
extremely disadvantaged target groups, to recognize the attain-
ment of certain employment competencies for adults as well as for
youth, and to measure increased earnings and reduced welfare de-
pendency.

The Act allows Governors to vary national standards, within pa-
. rameters established by the Secretary of' Labor, to reflect certain
factors within the State or individual service delivery areas,as well
as the characteristics of the population to be served and the types
of services to be provided. The Labor Department developed a re-
gression model as one option for States to use in varying the na-
tional standards. Although a number of forum partcipants said
their States were' using the regression model, many felt nonethe-.
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less that the perfbrmance standards do not adequately address the
problem of serving extremely disadvantaged groups.

Service Delivcers.JTPA allows SDAs and Mrs jointly to design
training programs and to select service deliverers. No agency or
system is singled out in the law as a presumptive delivery agent for
services, and demonstrated performance is the primary consider-

,. ation to be used in selecting providers. The Act says proper consid-
eration must be given to community-based organizations and that
JTPA funds, should not duplicate existing services unless alterna-

' tive service providers would be more effective in meeting the SDAs
performance goals. SDAs and PICs must give appropriate education
agencies the opportunity to rrovide educational services unless the
pclministrative entity demonstrates that alternative agencies would
tre more effective or 'likely to enhance participants' occupational
and career growth.

.

A number of representatives of community based organizations,
as well as others, said the new emphasis on fixed-price unit con-
tracting, in which providers are. paid the agreed-upon cost of train-
ing after training is completed and participants are placed in em-

J ployment, has hampered the ability of community-based organiza-
tions to take part in the program. Community based organizations
often do not have the financial resources necessary to operate on a
cost reimbursement basis. "Cash flow .Pecomes a serious or fatal
problem" for community-based agencies, according to a PIC chair-
man from a Western State. As a'result, cgrtain services traditional-
ly provided in some areas through cortimunity-based organizations,
such as remedial and alternative education, are no longer being of-
fered under JTVA. A number of commenters noted that the pro-.
gram's performance standards, which emphasize job placement as
the primary positive outcome for adults, discourage the provision of
remedial and support services,' which are frequently supplied by
community-based groups.

Community-based organizations are not the only agencies handi-
capped by the retrospective payment system of fixed-price unit con-
tracting, according to several commenters. An entire community
college system in one State withdrew from JTPA participation be-
cause of its legal counsel's opinion that the education system could
not "gamble . . . on the hope of later reimbursement." Likewise,
representatives of' organized labor said many labor groups have
been eliminated from JTPA because of fixed-price unit contracting.

A southeastern SDA representative said his PIC had decided to
use fixed-price unit contracts e lusively. While he agreed with
tl-tis decision, he noted, "It does b necessity eliminate some agen-
cies and/or institutions from biddi g on training which we 'would
like to see offered." At the same time, he agreed with the principle
thqt "deliverers of services should be selected on the basis of per-
formance and not other factors."

Several public education agency representatives expressed confu-
sion about their role under JTPA. Although schools are not desig-

<, nated presumptive delivery agents for educational services, tht,
must be given the opportunity to provide such services unless alter-
native providers are determined to be more effective. Yet, spokes-
men for public education agencies in the West and Midwest said
they had been left out of the JTPA -system entirely. On the other
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hand, a So.utheastern PIC chairman said pudic education agencies
are always favored over other private contractors to provide educa-
tion services in his SDA, if they meet the PIC's requirements.

Several education agencies also said they were satisfied with
their role under JTPA. ANorthwestern local elected official .said
the system of selecting service providers in geheral has resulted in
greater coordination among delivery agents. This system "has
caused government agencies to develop an urgency to perform," he
said. "It has also brought ourtg political and bureaucratic protec-
tion systems ancl a fight for turf. This has forced cooperation be-
tween good administrators and, more provincial attitude on the
'part of others."

H. PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

There are limits on the amount of funds available for income
support and supportive services for participants. Service delivery
areas may spend no more than 30 pereent of their title II allot-
ments for the combined costs of administration, supportive serv-
ices, stipends and allowandes. Of this 30 percent, no more than half
may be spent fir administration, leaving the rest for participant
support costs and supportive services, such as child care and trans-
portation. The Act allows SDAs to request a waiver of the 30 per-
.centeptnitation in certain cases. The Governor must grant the
waiver if the. SDA meets criteria specified in the Act.

Supportive Serview.The limitation on supportive services con-
cerned a number of forum participants. In particular, representa-
fives of rural areas stressed throughout the forums that transporta-
tion is lacking in sparsely populated regions. Likewise, child care
facilities are limited in these areas. Without these services many
eligible individuals cannot participate in the training program.
According to a number of people, the Act's limits on the amount of
funds that can be used for these activities is a bather to participa-
tion in training. Some of the commenters who expressed this concern
were unaware of the Act's provision for a waiver on the limitati on
supportive services.

Several SDA and PIC representatives said child care is ne
most parents in order to participate in training, particularl le
parents. A community-based organization in a Middle is
State said several women brought their children with them to a
training program in housing rehabilitation, because day care serv-
ices were not available.

Anrther community-based organization in a Southeastern State
said extremely disadvantaged people need an extensive network of
supportive services to succeed in training, but such services are

'limited under JTPA. Follow-up services after job placement, such
as counseling and day care, also are needed but difficult to provide,
according to a Northeastern program for the handicapped.

Although the Act allows SDAs to request a waiver of the limita-
tion on supportive services, few forum participants had requested
waivers. Some SDA's said they had been discouraged from request-
ing waivers, and several were unaware the waiver authority exist-
ed. Still others said they did not request waivers because the addi-
tiTinal spending'on supportive services would reflect negatively on
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their performance measures. (#See earlier dikussion, on perform-
ance standards.) A Northeastern SDA association said local areas
should not have to undertake the administrative burden of fequest-
ink a waiver; flexibility in this area should be built directly into
the law.

Stipends and Needs-Based Payments.The same limitations ap-
plicable to supportive services also apply to the payment of sti-
pends or training allowances. In addition, if an SDA Chooses to pro-
vide stipends or allowances, JTPA requires that they be based on
the trainee's actual need. .

'Administrators reported varying approaches to the issue of
needs-based paymeaVs. Some SDAs simply don't provide such pay-
ments, others reppied paying a dollar an hour to trainees for
transportation an meal costs, and others said they pay up to $50 a
Week to trainees'with no other form of income. Some SDAs auto-
,matically disqualify enrollees from receiving needs-based payments
if they' are receiving income from' another program such as Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) or unemployment insur-
ance (UI).

The effect of these limited payments op the types of ,people VW)
participate in JTPA also seems to vary. One Nora eastern SDA re-
ported that as many as 75 percent of potential trainees have de-
clined to participate because of the lack of payments. 'A Midwest-
ern private industry council member said individuals who began
training have been forced to drop out because of their limited fi-
nancial resources. A Northwestern local government official said
the lack of stipends has made it difficult to serve youth, who turn
down long-term training in favor of "a jobany job that pays
enough to get by." Heads of households find it difficult to p rtici-
pate in the program, Without adequate income to suppor their
families. A Midwestern SDA administrator wrote, "Many e rollees
are falling through the cracks because they cannot afford fo be in
class. I foresee that we will become a program only for AFDC re-
cipients and 'persons drawing UI benefits. There are.ether 'clients
who need us.

At the same time, some people said JTPA trainees appear more
motivated than previous CETA enrollees, some of' whom may have
been motivated at least in part by the mininim wage stipend pro-
vided under CETA. However, these peop! Llso noted that some
JTPA trainees are better educated than their counterparts under
CETA, and therefore perhaps did not need long-term training.

. The issue of' "creaming, or serving those who are easiest to
place in jobs, was a recurring topic during the congressionaj
forums. However, while there was a general feeling that JTPA cre-
ated the potential for creaming, there was no agreement as to'
whether creaming'was actually occurring. Many commentators did
not think areaming was an issue. Among those who believed
creaming was occurring there was disagreement as to whether it
was a positive or negative aspect of JTPA.

No one offered statistical evidence that the characteristics of
JTPA trainees are different from those' of CETA trainees. And, sev-
eral reported early data showing that demographic characteristics
are actually very similar. A Northwestern SDA representative said
"The combination of limited support money for participants, the
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absence of a work yperience component, and the emphasis on pro-
gram performance, while not misplaced, raises the issue that
JTPA, as currently funded and implemented, is not designed to
serve the truly needy among the eligible population. However, we
have reviewed demographic data describing those served under
CETA and those served under JTPA. We found no percentage de-
crease in service to targeted groups. Moreover, the JTPA program
appears to be more successful in serving and placing women, high
school dropouts and welfare recipients. It's clear JTPA is working,
although severely undei:funded. We are able to serve less than 3
percent of the 130,000 individuals who are eligible."

A Southeastern Stte administrator noted that while characteris-
tics. of participants are the ,same in his State, the type of training
provided has changed frign CETA to JTPA. The major change re-
gulling from the limitations on participant support appears to be in
the length of the training period. An association of SDAs in one
Northeastern State said programs are turning to shoat -term train-
ing. Without stipends and allowances, trainees have no financial
incentive to remain in a long-term program and tend to drop out
when the training becomes more difficult. A New England PIC
member expressed concern that only people who can afford to
remain but of the labor market for some period of time will benefit
from long-term training.

A Southeastern PIC member said the limits on participant, sup-
port*have reduced the number of people interested in classroom
training in general. One of the intentions of JTPA wat to increase
the percentage of people enrolled in on-the-job training, it. which
employers are reimbursed for a portion of the trainee's wage. In
fact, a number of forum participants indicated that ca-the-job
training has increased, largely because of the added involvement of
the private sector in planning the program, but also because OJT is
a way of providing income inthe form of wages. At the same thlie,
employers participating in OJT reported that its success depends
on careful screening of participants, so that only those most likely
to succeed in the job are referred to the employer.

While the limits `on income support were considered a problem
by many forum participants, .o orte advocated a return to the
CETA practice of minimum wage allowances for all trainees. How-
ever, a significant number of participants requested greater flexi-
bility in the provision of needs-based payments. One Northeastern
SDA representati.'e said needs-based payments should be based on
the individual's actual need, avid not on what the SDA can afford
to pay.

C. YOUTH SERVICES

Economically disadvantaged youth are a major target group
under the Act. JTPA requires service delivery areas to spend at
least to percent of their funds under title II-A for low-income indi-
viduals aged to 21. This requirement reflects a major national
policy decision to 'earmark a minimum Ir .el of services to youth in
response to continuing high rates of youth unemployment. This
percentage may be adjusted up or down, depending on the actual
proportion of disadvantaged youth in the service delivery area.
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SDAs also are required .,to serve high school dropouts according to
their proportion of the eligible population in the area. Further-
more, a separate summer youth employment program is authorized
by title II-B.

40 Percent Requirement.The 40 percent youth requirement was
a common concern among program administrators during the con-
gressional oversight forums, field hearing, and in letters submitted
to Congress. Many SDA and PIC representatives said this require-
ment was too high and burdensome. According to many commenta-
tors services to youth, especially in-school youth, are often less
costly on a per-person basis than services to adults, resulting in a
dispropdrtionately high number of youth being served in compari-
son to adults. A New England SDA representative said 50 percent
of het' program's paricipants are youth but only 32 percent of
funds are being spent for youth services. She said that if they in-
creased spending to 40 percent "for youth, 65 percent of enrollees
would be youth. As Western local elected official said his SDA is
spending 35 percent of its funds on youth, but 44 percent of partici-
pants are youth.

The law s provision allowing variation of the 40 percent youth re-
quirement, was not being implemented in all States. In fact, some
forum participants were unaware that the provision existed in the
law. However, representatives from areas which had adjusted the
percentage also were experiencing difficulty meeting the 40 percent
requirement.

A number of forum participants asked for relief from the 40 per-
cent requirement by allowing SDAs to establish their own percent-
age for youth services or by applying the 40 percent requirement
to the number of participants rather than the amount of funds.

Barriers to3Youtle Services.Commenters also said provisions in
the law make it difficult to attract and serve youth effectively. Sev-
eral pointed out that if these provisions were modified, the 40 per-
cent youth requirement would be more attainable.

For example, work experience is limited under JTPA. Half the
cost of work experience programs which meet certain requirements
dealing with duration of the program and provision of classrcgm
training, may be counted as training costs and the remaining half
must be counted as nontranaing costs, or applied to the 30 percent
available for administration and supportive services. Work experi-
ence programs which don't meet the requirements must be funded
completely from the -3( f percent reserved for non-training costs. Ac-
cording to several commenters, this provision has virtually elimi-
nated work experience for youth as a program activity(

With the limitations on work experience, on-the-job training is
the primary alternative for giving people "real-life" job experience.
Yet employers are reluctant to hire unskilled young peopte-with no
proven work record and a higher likelihood of turnover, according
to several forum participants and other commenters. Consequently,
according to a Midwestern SDA representative, youth need work
experience in order to compete with adults for unsubsidized jobs
and on-the-job training slots.

A number of people recommended that work experience in the
private sector be allowed under the Summer. Youth Employment
Program, title II-B of JTPA. Historically, the summer program
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provided work experience only in the public sector. Comments
made during the congressional forums indicate that, at least in
regard to the summer program, people may be unaware that pri-
vate sector work experience in the summer program is allowed
under JTPA.

The Act also authorizes a series of exemplary youth rograms
which SDA's may elect to operate. These include a limited amount
of subsidized "tryout" employment with private sector employers
land public sector employers, in some limited cases), subject to cer-
tain limitations on the number of hours the youth may participate.
For the-most part, however, forum participants indicated these ex-
emplary programs were not being implemented to a great extent.

Other barriers to youth participation in JTPA, according to
many commenters, are the Act's restrictions on payment of sti-
pends and allowances and the limitations on supportive services.

Performance Standards for Youth. ---A further concern expressed
during the forums, which has since been resolved through legisla
tion, deal with the Labor Department's regulations on fixed price
unit coniracting. Under Labor's regulations, the performance
standards recognize that attainment of employment competencies
may be used to evaluate youth programs (considered a pOsitive ter-
mination), but job placement was the only outcome recognized as a
successful outcome for fixed price unit contracts. However, legisla-

. tion enacted at the end of the 98th Congress addressed this issue
and added positive terminations.for youth in addition to j4 place-
ment as acceptable program outcotpes for fixed unit cost eontract-
ing 98-5241,

D. DISLOCATED WORKERS I'ROGRAM.

Title III of JTPA authorizes services for dislocated workers, who
are generally long-term unemployed individuals with.little prospect
of returning to their former job or occupation. Of t e total funds
appropriated, 75 percent are allccated to States and t e remaining
25 percent are reserved for thcx--Elecretary of Labor's iscretionary
use. Unlike the title II-A 'program, title III planning, takes place
primarily at the State level. Local PICs and elected o ficials may
review and comment on State plans for operating dislocated

orker programs in their service delivery areas.
Matching Requirements.Title III requires a dollar-for-dollar

match of Federal funds with public or private non-Federal re-
sources. This match can include the actual costs of providiDg em-
ployment ant training services to eligible participants by State or
local programs. private nonprofit organizations and private sector
employers. The match also can include State unemploytrient insur-
ance payments to eligible participants. In States with.Ogher-than-
average unemployment rates, the 50 percent matching requirement
is reduced I() percent fbr each percent by which the State's jobless
rate exceeds the national average.

A number of forum participants objected to the matchin e-
quirement. Cash match is difficult for hard-pressed States t fur-
nish, and in-kind Jnatching contributions are burdensome and ime-
consuming to document. A New England State Job Trainin- Co-
ordinating Council member said dislocated workers primarily n ed
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job search assistance and job club support, rather than classroom
or on-job-training. HOwever, it is easier to locate ,matching funds
and in-kind contributions for classroom and on-job-training. He
said, "Our first Question in serving dislocated workers should be,
`how can we help,: pot 'how can we match.'

According to a labor official representing several Northwestern.
and Rocky, yountain States, labor organizations particularly suffer

Lfrom the matching requirement. "Obviously, a local union that has
lost its entire membership due to a plant closure cannot afford to
supply match money," she said. (On the other hand, States in the
Midwest have worked closely with labor in implementing title III
programs. In some cases, the State match has been met with funds
raised as a result of contract agreements to establish jointly funded
training programs for employees.) Likewise, community-based
organizations have a difficult time participating in title III programs
as a result of the matching requirements, according to several forum
participants. -

JTPA's provision allowing.States to use UI payments as a compo-
nent of the match has not afforded relief for those States with long-
term unemployed dislocated workers who have exhausted their
benefits, said a number of people. Several forum participaAs re-
quested that the matching requirement be eliminated from t Act
Or else that the match be defined as broadly as possible..

E. JOB DEVELOPMENT

Upgrading. Bac.,kfilling and Retraiping.Several forum partici-
pants pointed out that although upg ing and retraining for em-
ployed workers is an allowable acti y under title II-A of JTPA, it
is virtually eliminated as a resul of the income eligibility criteria.
Most employed individuals do not meet the definition of economi-
cally disadvantaged, nor can they be served alder the'10 percent
window, which is reserved for people with barrigrs to employment
who do not meet the income criteria. Several participants suggest-
ed the 10 percent window be expanded to include people with bar-
tiers to advancement, as well as employment:

According to many private sector representatives, if JTPA pro-
grams were allowed to retrain and upgrade employed individuals
in entry-level jobs, these lower level positions could then be "back-
filled" by more than half' the funds reserved' for non-training .ex-
penses. A Midwestern Chamber of Commerce official and PIC
member said his SDA is funding employment-generating services
from the money reserved for parttipant support: although he is
concerned this expense will be disallowed. In that case, he said,
funds for job-creation will be virtually eliminated.

Several forum participants suggested that employment generat-
ing activities be funded from the 70 percent reserved for direct
training costs. A Midwestern PIC chairman said employMent-gen-
erating services and other marketing activities are essential for the
success of JTPA, pointing out that a survey of employers in his
State found that fewer than 10 percent were aware of the pro-
gram's on-the-job training component. A Southeastern PIC chair-
man said JTPA must be effectively marketed to employers, "to
help erase the stigma associated with past" Federal employment
and training programs. Without substantial employment-generat-
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ing services, "we will be training people for jobs that do not exist,"
according to another Midwestern PIC Member.

Several S' DAs said they had developed agreements with local city
contractors and recipients of economic development assistance to
hire a certain number of workers referred through JTPA. ASouth-
eastern SDA spokesman said Federal econoMic development agen-
cies should rewire use of JTPA by local recipients of Federal
funds. A,Midwestern PIC chairman recommended that JTPA pro-
vidte a small but specific set-aside of funds directly to local SDAs
for the development of linkages between local job training and eco-
nomic development activities.

4,

F. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Title V of JTPA contained the first significant amendments to
the Wagner-Peyser Act since its initial passage in 1933. The
Wagner-Peyser Act authorizes the U.S. Employment Service, a Fed-
eral-State public labor exchange system. The amendments con-
tained in JTPA were designed to bring the Employment Service in
closer coordination with the new job training program. The Act
provides that local PICs will assist in developing local Employment
Stvice Plans, which also will be certified by the State Job Train-
ing Coordinating Council. A new State allocation formula also wa4
established by the amendments contained in JTPA, asing two-
thirds of State Employment Service allotments on the size Of the
state's civilian labor force and one-third on the State's unemploy-
ment rate. Previously, Emaipyment Service allocations had been
wised on a number of factors, including job placement rates. In ad-
dition, the amendment set. aside 10 percent of each State's allot-
ment for the Governor's diScretionary use.

The chairman of a Mid Western PIC said coordination require-
ments between. JTPA and the Employment Service were weak. He
said his State has adopted a "top-down" management approach
which has "continued to hinder the ability of local areas to truly
coordinate these functions." lie also said PIC' review and comment
on local Employment Service plans in his State has been "non-ex-
istent,"

On the other hand, representatives of a Southeastern State said
the amendments had reinforced the GoVernor's leadership and co-
ordination olt. regarding the Employment Service and that State
council revie,A, of the Employment Service plan had resulted in ef-
fective coordinat

A Southern to Employment Service director, however, object-
.ed to the new Wilding formula authorized by JTPA, which, has cost
his State substantial resources. He pointed out that the new formu-
la does not consider the State's performance, the number of disad-
vantaged youth and adults in the State, or the added costs of serv-
ice in rural areas. lie said his State has been forced to cut services
and to close a number of local Employment Service offices, and rec-
ommended a change in the formula which would base allocations
equally on the States civilian labor force, unemployment rate,' as
well as the State's job placement record. also recommended ad-
ditional funds be provided separately for labor market information.
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Finally, a few forum participants were critical of their Gover-
nors' use of the 10 percent discretionary funds, which, they said,
are not being effectively used.

G. NATIONAL ACTIVITIES

The Secretary of Labor i,s authorized to operate directly a series
of national programs under title IV of JTPA, which include the Job
Corps, research and evaluation, and national programs for veter-
ans; Native Americans, and migrants and seasonal farmworkers.

Primarily in letters submitted to members of Congress, a number
of Native American grantees objected to the Labor Department's
administration of the Native American program. The law directs
the Labor Department to use personnel with "particular compe-
tence in this field" to select, monitor and evaluate Native Ameri-
can employment and training programs. According to a number of
commenters, this provision has been ignored. Further concerns in-
cluded a fragmentation of responsibility for the Native American
programs within the Department of Labor's Employment and
Training Administration, and a lack of adequate technical assist-
ance.

Despite reports of these problems with administration of the pro-
gram, a national coalition of Native American grantees said local
programs have increased their ties to the private sector and have
increased job placement rates.

A spokesman for a local migrant and seasonal farmworker pro-
gram also expressed concern with labor Department administration
of the program, particularly with regard to audits. He said national
grantees .need audit guidance in order to prevent disallowed costs
in the future, and he particularly requested that the results of in-
formal audit resolution negotiations with individual grantees be
shared with other recipients of funds.

. A representative of a Southern Governor recommended that Gov-
ernors be allowed a 30-day review and comment period before the
Labor Department makes national contracts under title IV of
JTPA.
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